
Treasures and trinkets and all things

old is where to find the letter, or so I’ve

been told.

The building is so cheery and bright go

here for subs or pizza, on any night!

Whatever you need just give a call, this

business is here to connect us all.

The food is so fresh, the flowers too.

You can pick up your “spirits” while

passing through.

Homestyle cooking is what you find

here. Gramma’s the best so lets give

her a cheer!

T-shirts and gadgets, whatever you

need.  Just ask us we have got what

you need.

We cover your loss whether auto or

home great insurance right here, no

need to roam.

From winter warmth to summer fun,

Will keep your seasonal blues on the

run!

Whether you are new or you’ve been

here a while Come and see us and we’ll

tend to your smile!
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If the tank says "E" while you're driving

past, you can stop in here to get some?

If you've got four legs and a shiny coat,

we've got some treats that will float

your boat!

Have a meal or just ice cream.  Choose

your flavour, it's a dream!

Wooden shoes, windmills and tulip

flowers. Here's a store where you could

spend hours!

Skate sharpening and gifts are in our

store; We also  have signs for your

front door!

Mushrooms, olives, cheese and

pepperoni, all fresh ingredients -

nothing phony!

Pants and shirts and books and toys,

we've got loads of stuff for girls and

boys!

We make our own sauce and dough to

feed you in a hurry.  if you order in

advance, we'll also make you a curry!

Two bucks for a coffee and yummy

baked goods, if you haven't tried us

yet, you probably should!
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Find the first clue will be a treat! 

 Look for it where you can get all

good things to eat.

If you have done something wrong

everyone knows the best apology is

a red rose.

Treasures and memories and

everything old lots to find here, or so

I've been told.

You may think you are a star, where

would you go to buy a brand new car.

Solving a riddle or having a lunch if

you don't get to ring the bell, you

can always have brunch.

For the young at heart both boys &

girls go where you find some puzzles

& toys.

If you want to build something good

you know where to find some nails &

wood.

Tools & paint screws & more is what

you find in this kind of store.

Looking for the final prize? Go where

you find business support.
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